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THE FIRST TEACUPS.

Had No H.incllcs. and Saucer
Were Used ns Covers.

In the middle of tin1 seventeenth cen-

tury ton was introduced into l'.ngland,
ami with it came tin Chinese or "chi-

na" teacup. Strangely enough, the
men who imported it from the orient
did not themselves understand the
method of its use.

The Chinese put u pineli of ten into
a largo cup without a handle. Ill led it
with hoilluK water and then inverted
a saucer over the roeeplaele, within
whose rim it closely fitted. The object
was partly to retain the heat, but
chielly to prevent the escape of the
frdKtTiici of tlie herb, which the Chi
cese found most delicious. The infu-
sion was permitted to stand for live
minutes, when it was decanted into
n Roeond cup without a saucer and
daintily sipped.

John Hull, however, emphatically de-

clined to take his tea in Chinese fash-
ion, lie liked the appearance of the
ornamental ware upon his table, but
he insisted on placing the cup in the
saucer, like a miniature lloworpot, and
used it exclusively to drink from, pre-
paring the beverage in a common in-

stead of an individual receptacle.
In course of time laiglanil began the

manufacture of cups and saucers, an 1

pictures which have been pre.-ervo- il

from the days of the Stuarts show big
flaring cups, four inches across the top.
with saucers less than throe Inches la
diameter. Py decrees one dwindle
und the other expanded, until in the
aiiddle of the nineteenth century the
opposite extreme was reached, and
fashionable tea services liad cups only
an inch and a half In diameter, act

by live inch saucers.
The handle of the teacup came from

Mediterranean lands. iriginaliy it
was made of thick and strong earth-
enware and applied to heavy jars and
lumps. Its decorative possibilities pop-

ularized, it with (J reek and Uoinnii pot-

ters, who extended its use to small
amphorae and tlagons; but, as the word
"amphora" Indicates, the handle was
double. Single handles crept into use
by slow decrees and were probably ap-

plied to drinking cups about the time
that coffee came into vogue in south-
ern Europe, the beverage being taken
almost at the boiling point, so that
some device for lifting the cup without
burning the lingers was found desira-
ble. Loudon Tatler.

A BRIDE 6R0M THE TOMB.

Odd Romance of Benedello Marcello,
the Venetian Composer.

Benedello Marcello, one of the most
famous Venetian composers, fell in

,Vve with a beautiful girl named Leo-
nora Manfrottl, who married Paolo
Seranzo, a Venetian noble. She died
a short time after her marriage, a vic-

tim to the harsh and jealous treatment
of her husband.

Her body was laid out in state in
one of the churches, and her lover
actually succeeded in stealing the
corpse and conveying it to a ruined
crypt In one of the islands, and here
he sat day and night by his lost love,
singing and playing to her, as though
by the force of his art he could recall
her to life.

Leonora hud a twin sister, Eliade,
who was so like her that her closest
friends could scarcely distinguish them.
One day Eliade heard a singer in a
gondola singing so exquisitely that she
traced the gondola to the deserted is-

land, and there she learned later the
fate of her sister's corpse and the iden-

tity of Marcello. Aiihfl by a servant,
Eliade substituted herself for her sis-

ter's body, and when Marcello returned
and called Leonora to awake lie did
not ask in vain, for apparently she rose
alive from the eollin. Marcello when
he found out the delusion was quite
satisfied and married Eliade, but his
happiness was short lived, as he died a
few years afterward. London Tele-

graph.

Damp Room Test.
To ascertain whether a room is damp

or not place a weighed quantity of
fresh lime in an open vessel in the
room and leave it there for twenty-fou- r

hours, carefully closing the win-

dows and doors. At the end of the
twenty-fou- r hours rewoigh the lime,
and if the increase exceeds 1 per cent
of the original weight it is not safe to
live in the room.

Silver Fox Fur.
The black silver fox fur is most val-

uable when there is no silver in it
when it is a pure rich black through-
out. A dressed skin of this sort aver-

ages 30 by 10 inches ami will easily
brint; $:!,,"oo. A coml silvery skin,
clear and pure in color, with bluish
underwool, is worth about .sj.oon.

Cheap Carpet Cleaner.
"What can I use to clean carpets';"-aske-

a correspondent who signed her-

self, rather bashfully, "Young P.riilo."
"Have you tried your young hus-

band?" replied the answers editor,
who lost ids position just a few hours
after the reply appeared. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Getting It Right.
"He's broke, and the trill he was en-

gaged to litis dropped him."
"She dropped and broke hiin. eh':"
"No. She broke and dropped him."

Houston Post.

Just a Hint.
Mr. Staylate--Is that clock rlKht?

Miss Pe Pink (wearily)-- 1 think it

must need cleaning-- . It's been two or
Ruing that hist hour. NfWtiiflhcur9

In The Churches

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector. Ucv. .1. Charles Villiers.
(n Su'id.iy. June 2"rd, a SI. .John's

service will be held, in the morn-in!-- ,

at 11 o'clock, it being the eve of
the day known as: "The Nativity of
.lohn the Hiptisi." This service will
be :;it'i,i'cd by incnihet's of the Ma-tinie-

! indue Maui. No. 184.
A!! t i: ii r.-- of the congregation,

:(;; i 'i'l. t;' ; of the vicinity are cord-ui'-

invited to the service.
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AND PROGRESS
.1. Charles Villiers,

f the Cood Shepherd)
y early days of the war
ct in very far away, in
American neutrality, the

ii ol l.'tiglantl adopted the
iie s its usual." The

a echoed, and in
t bit. iif s circles of America.

has proved tlf.tt war makes
s a: tt'iial" impossible. It

U'ir.. ttal business conditions
tire many industrial and ceon-a-ljus- i

motifs. This war is
the titor.t eolnswal witr in liis-t- i

it lias commanded the
and time, the inventive

:t.d skill, and iho business
novo nn it of front rank in

i ivo of service
; a ';-

- war in the past. The
'tie): w.' lie was a busy,
auo i n before the war.

,.f Ionian activity was in-;'- i

a that indicated that
v.dild was 'on the move.'

v. :.- nothing if not progrcs- -

(etyo!o thought and said.
.1- - can be no doubt about it,
highway over which modern
in was travelling was one of

em achievement a triumphant
human ingenuity and skill,

soiiet ei' invent ions was he-:,- ;.

.!: lion, and many of these
!.; i:i' intricate and wonder-- i

i tj.e man of ordinary mind,
t of miraculous,

1 think man must have a
'itio than that of humanity
in worship, if he is to know

i in iiis soul the true qual- -

ol 'liet r.al lile, yet 1 think His
in the universe is a much great- -

nd more significant one than the
is of the i;tli century conceded

iie. win a tin y spoke of man as
irate than a mere material

k or atom in the universe, too in- -

signthctint lor 'iOd to lie interestea
in, or even notice. "All things are
possible to Almighty (lod. and the
chemist" a scientist is reported tc
have said, a few years ago. The re-

mark may have come from a soul
either reverent or irreverent. One
hopes it was the remark of a man
who n joiced that man was a

v. ith Cod; a man who was in
svmpathv with the Psalmist when he

thv fingers, ""'l'ie work of
the stars which thou hast ordained;
v.hut is man thou art mindful of him?
And the son of man, that thou visit et
him? For hnst made him but
little lower than God, and crownest
him with glory and honor. Thou
mudest him to have dominion over
the works of thy hands, and hast put
all things under his feet."

t not all things produced by
man's inventive genius which may
n em lo contribute to human progress
are actual contributions to real, true
human progress. Many inventions
which have helped to make things
more lively in the world, have not
heined to make human life more alive
vviih only life worth living. That
only is com ion to real progress
whic h while it gives forward impe-
tus to mankind, gives to it also
upward impetus. Whatever adds to
the well-bein- of life using the word

in its broadest, and most vital
sense is contribution lo progress.
Whatever docs not contribute to
in this sense, is, at best, doubtful
lac; or, and, certainly, not an un-

mixed gain to humanity. As we all
know, and with sadness of heart, not
only are there constructive inventions
but there also are destructive inven-
tions. Tlie present war is bringing
that fact homo to us, with a venge-
ance. War lias always been terrible;
so terrible as to ...alio Sherman's def-
inition of it anything but a figment, of
the imagination. And it is the awful
eiiitines of war which are the produc-
tions of modern inventive genius that
lias made ii more terrible than ever.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1918.

Some of these inventions might bo
put, and vo believe will yet ho put,
to end:: which would add to the com-
fort and facilities of life. Hut put, as
tiny tire, to the work of destruction
they are dangerous to all true pro-
gress. A veil known writer has re-

cently said: "The history of modern
civilization shows that while we can
only trust individualism to produce
discovery, wo absolutely cannot trust
it to apply discovery without sonic
suit of check, in the interests of
health and happiness." The chock ho
suggests is that of the "State." The
suggestion is good as far as it goes.
Hut it does not go far enough. More
is needed. And that is; the fear mid
love ol Cod in the human soul. The
slate can provide repressive laws:
but only the religion of Jesus Christ
can furnish men with the spirit that
will make such unnecessary. And
not until that religion litis full play in
and full power over, the human family
will every progressive movement ho
an upward one, as well as a forward
one. Hut how slow wo are to learn
this: to learn the spiritual relation
and significance there is to things we
regard as only material inventions.
There can scarcely ho greater folly
than for man to think of this or that
invention in terms alone of things
material. Every material invention
lias, in the last analysis, relation to
the soul and spirit of man. For ev-

ery outward change material Inven-
tion brings, it also brings an inward
change, which though more subtle, is
none the less real. Iiooth Tarking-ton- ,

writing, the other day, of the au-

tomobile, stiid, useful as it is, "it does
not add to the beauty of the world,
nor to life of men's souls."

Hut it is here, and with it. many
other far more wonderful inventions,
and the world is going to he a very
diflerent world because they arc herr.
And they going to make a difference
in the world.

Hut if they are going to cause men
to build life on other foundation
that of the grace and truth of the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ, the change
which they will produce will not be
for the better. Cleverness divorced
from religion "and righteousness is
hound in the end to bo disastrous to
civilization. Someone said, in my
home, within a few days, after Ger-
many declared war, that the German
Emperor was, without doubt, the
greatest genius of the modern worm.
Without going that length, we must
admit that he is mighty clover man.
Hut what litis his great,
cleverness accomplished? It has
wasted lair lands. It has deserted
happy homes. It has made many
good women widows, and many young
children orphans. It lias broken
hearts, and dealt out death and des-
truction beyond what the world has
ever known before. If the modern
world is to have hotter men and
women in it; a citizenship worthy of
the name, righteous and spiritual, its
life must be built on the foundation
which Jesus Christ has laid for it.
Building on that foundation, it will
make true progress; progress in
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emulation in democratic ideals, will
bo emphasized as they have never
been emphasized before.
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Just Like America
The American in England affords

cause for much perplexity and aston-
ishment to his English kinsmen.

A Yankee soldier was being shown
over an old church wherein hundreds
of people were buried.

"A great many people sleep be-

tween these walls," said the guide,
indicating the inscription-covere- d

lloor with a sweep of his hand.
"So?" said the Sammy. "Same

way over in our country. Why
don't you get a more interesting
preacher?" Pittsburg Chronicle Tel
egraph.
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Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

BUMPLESS ROADS OF
THE FUTURE

Those of us who ride in automobiles
land that moans nearly everyone, are
interested in good roads, particularly,
those that are smooth.

' KxtetiFivo tests recently completed
in the laboratories of the Standard
Oil Company have opened the prob-

ability ol a bright future of bumpless
roa,.s.

In the past oiled roads have had a
de( i led tendency to break down in
places and become very uneven after
a short time. The trouble was that
earlier road oils contained only a
percentage of Asphaltuni. The tests
of the Standard Oil Company have
privinl that Asphaltuni offers many
times greater resistance to the forces
of trathc and the elements than road
oil containing only a percentage of
Asphaltuni. E:,gi;v ors are recogniz-
ing this fuel and are using Calol

in their operations. The re-

sult is thai the bumpless road, in-

stead of being a total stranger to the
motorist, is becoming a well known
friend.

Stand behind lb.'! boys at the front
-- but not too far behind.

Staolu'n Wholesale Pre dues

Harket Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISON.

Wholesale only.
Week ending, June 17, IOLS.

Small conaumcra cannot buy t then
prlcex.

Island butter, lb 40 to .45
Eggs, select, doz 65
llggs. No. 1, doz .. . . .Gil
Megs, duck, doz 55
Vising roosters 50 to .55
Ducks, Muse, lb I!5

Ducks, Pokin, lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 8.00 to 8.50

Vegetable And Produce
Lhans, string, green 03 to .04
uVans, string, wax 01 Vi
Means, lima in pod 03 to .03 Vi

Beans, Maui Red : 10.00
'Si ;;!is, Calico, cwt None
Beans, small white 11.00
Pcfis, dry, Is. cwt 9.00
Hurts, dozen bihcn SO

Cat rot a. dozen bchn 40
Cabbage, cwt 02 to .02V4

Corn, sweet, 100 ears 3.00 to 3.50
Green peppers, bell 08
tin en peppers, chili 05
Potatoes, Is. Irish 2.00 to 2.25
I'ol itoes, sweet, red, cwt 1.85
Taro, cwt 2.00
Taio, bunch IS
Tomatoes 0G to .07
Green peas, lb 09
Cucumbers, doz 35 to .45
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .GO

Fruit

EanauaB, Chinese, lb. greon 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1 25
Figs, 100 90
Gn. pes, Isabella, lb 15
Limes, 100 50 to .70
Pineapples, cwt 180
Papaias, lb 01' to .013,i
Strawberries 20

Livestock
Cattle end aheep are not bought at

Ut weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dreuBcd weight
bail.

Dreated Meate

Hogs, up to 150 lb 20 to .21
Eeef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1, lb 15
Steer, No. 2, lb 14
Steer, hair slip 12
Kips, lb 55
Goat, white, 20 to .SO

Feed
I Corn, sm. yol. ton 100.00
Com, lg. yel. ton 100.00
Corn, cracked, ton 102.50
Scratch food, ton .... 100.00 to 105.00
Oats, ton .

Barley, ton
Hav, wheat,
Hay, alfalfa

ton 49.00
42.00

Battery Of Italian Royal Marines On Piave Front

80.00
78.00
50.00
45.00

i : : ....... i ..... , i , l j , .'. ., :ii i i
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.j piioiograph shows the small-ciiiibe- r guns cf the Italian Royal marines under a remarkable canioul'(Jigo n,
t ' yl i in front. W u
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m the attitude

an investment

The Chev nilet Motor Company considers
a tnoior car purchase from the slaiiidpoint
(hat i; is an important investment.

They
with
must
ilK'Ilt

lie

have Iniilt with this idea in mint!.

a full realization that the car itself
make the distinction lclwccn invest-an- d

liability.

Chevrolet is an investment, not
alotu' liiT.'iusc of its moderate price, but
because of the little it costs after its fitr-elms- e.

In low upkeep especially, does the
price of the Chevrolet qualify as an invest-

ment rich in economical service returns.

That the Chev rolet has become a world-
wide favorite is not haphazard success, but
the merited result of a conscientious maiiu-facturin.- ir.

policy.

It is a common tiling for a 'Chevrolet
"I'otir-Xinely- " to (ravel twenty-liv- e miles
o l a gallon of gasoline.

It's a pleasure to demonstrate a Chevrolet
M ay we do it

Royal Hawaiian Garage

F. H. LOCEY
Local Representative.

Duxbak Bolting
question, the best belt the

world.
Cut from the of

oak-tanne- d and made water-
proof.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

of

Without

back-bon- e portion
leather,

HONOLULU

"PENNSYLVANIA''
A Lawn Mower that has been well tried and stood the test is
the mower to buy. You need not look further. The Pennsyl-
vania has been in use here for years, and they are still in use
on all our Parks, Lawns and School Grounds.

We carry a full line.
PENNSYLVANIA JR. B. B.
PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD
PENNSYLVANIA GREAT AMERICAN
PENNSYLVANIA RED CLOUD
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRA.

Write us if you are interested.
Grass Catchers to fit all mowers; Grass and Hedge Shears;

arden tools of all kinds.

Lewers & Cooke. Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

K.9-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU
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THIS BANK IS FULLY AND WELL EQUIPPED
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE OK

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
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